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November 26, 20 18
Im pend ing Product End of Life Notification
After 8 successful years of availability, AJA Video Systems, Inc. will offici ally end of life the fo llowing
CORVlD® products: Z-OEM-CRV3GT-R0 and Z-OEM-CRV3GS-R0. LTB (Last Time Buy Date) wi ll be
January 31, 20 I9. LTS (Last Time Ship Date) will be March 29, 20 19. Subsequently these two products will
no longer be available and will be removed from our price list.
CORVID 3G has been superseded by KONA I, which has an increased feature set for a lower price (US MSRP
$595): w,-vw.a ja.com/products/kona-1. KONA I has the same compatibilities as the CORV ID 3G including tall
(KONA-1-T-R0) and short (KONA-1-S-R0) versions, although KONA I is supported via SOK vl4.2 or later.
AJA Video Systems, Inc. is providing advanced notice so you may contact your customers and integration
partners to help them make arrangements to transition to KONA® I and if necessary begin your update to the
appropriate AJA SOK version. To get the very most out of KONA I, SOK vl 5.0 or later is recommended .
Continued Hardware Support
CORVID 3G models purchased as LTB, will continue to enjoy AJAs standard 3 year warranty. RMA' s for ZOEM-CRV3GT-R0, Z-OEM-CRV3GS-R0 will be replaced with the same where possible, although we reserve
the right to swap for the appropriate KONA I model.
Continued Software Support
As of AJA SOK v I 5.0.1 , CORVID 3G is considered feature complete, meaning that no new features or
functiona lity will be added after this version. Additionally, there will be no futt her updates to documentation
specific to CORVID 3G
AJA SOK Support will continue to be available to CORVID 3G developers, and AJA will seek to continue
maintaining CORV ID 3G features and capabilities as avai lab le in v I 5.0.1 for the foreseeable futu re. Likewise,
to the extent possible, compatibilities with subsequent OS and 3rd party software versions wi ll also be
maintained. KONA I will continue to receive all applicable updates. There is NO EOL plan for KONA I.
If you would prefer a I 2G-SD I replacement for CORVID 3G, we invite you to consider the new KONA 5 (US
MSRP $2995): www.aja.com/products/kona-5
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